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Dear Counsels: 

Re: Andrew B. Chase, aIkIa Andy Chase, Chase Services, Inc., Chase 
Convenience Stores, Inc., and Chase Commercial Land Development, 

Inc., 
Docket Number: RCRA-02-2011-7S03 
Appeal Number: RCRA (9006) 13-04 

The Environmental Appeals Board ("Board") has an alternative dispute resolution 
("ADRj program to assist parties in resolving disputes before the Board. Participation is 
completely voluntary. Please refer to the enclosed Alternative Dispute Resolution Program 
Information Sheet for more information on the Board's ADR program. 

Ifyou would like to participate in the Board's ADR program, you must notify the Clerk 
of the Board no later than December 6, 2013. Because ADR will not take place absent approval 
from all parties, the Board encourages consultation with opposing counselor representative prior 
to notifying the Board. A joint notification of the parties' interest in participating in this program 
is preferred. As stated in the attached information sheet, ifall parties agree to participate in the 
Board's ADR program, the matter will be stayed for a limited time and the parties will be 
required to submit brief written summaries ofthe disputed issues. In limited circumstances, the 
Board may determine that use of the ADR program is.not appropriate. 

If the Board does not receive a request to participate in ADR from both parties, either 
jointly or individually, by December 6,2013, the matter will remain on the EAB's docket for 
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resolution. You may inform the Clerk ofyour interest either through the'Board's electronic filing 
system,· by facsimile at (202) 233-0121, or by letter filed with the Clerk ofthe Board by the 
deadline. 

Please note that this letter does not extend any existing deadlines for submissions to the 
Board. 

Sincerely, 

j)~~
~urikaDmr 

Clerk ofthe Board 

Enclosure 

1 Visit the Board's website for instructions on electronic filing. 
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I. Qv~gw 

The Environmental Appeals Board ("EAB" or "Board") bas implemented an alternative 
, dispute resolution ("ADR") program to assist parties in resolving disputes before the Board. The 
Board has established this ADR program in recognition ofthe many benefits associated with the 
use ofADR and the success experienced by other federal agencies and by federal courts 
(including apPellate courts) in settling contested matters through ADR. ADR refers to voluntary 
techniques for resolving conflict with the help'()f a neutral third party. As the Agency has stated, 
resolving 'conflict through the use'of ADR can have many benefits, including: 

• 	 Faster resolution ofissues; 
• 	 More creative, satisfying and enduring solutions; 
• 	 Fostering a culture ofrespect and trust among EPA, its 

stakeholders, and its employees; 
• 	 Improved working relationships; 
• 	 Increased likelihood ofcompliance with environmental 

laws and regulations; 
• 	 Broader stakeholder support for Agency programs; and 
• 	 Better environmental outcomes. 

EPA's Policy on Alternative Dispute Resolution, 65 Fed. Reg. 81,858 (Dec. 27,2000). 

The EAB' s ADR program offers parties in appropriate cases the option ofparticipating in 
ADR with the assistance ofan EAB Judge acting as a neutral evaluator/mediator. An EAB 
Attorney, acting as a neutral, may also participate. The primary purpose ofthis program is to 
provide a neutral, confidential forum for the settlement ofcases before the Board. As discussed 
further below, participation is completely voluntary and is conducted in compliance with the 
confidentiality provisions of the Administrative Dispute Resolution Act of 1996 ("Act"), 
5 U.S.C. § 574. The Board has access to video conferencing equipment and, where appropriate, 
this equipment can be employed in the ADR process. In some cases, the Board or the assigned 
Settlement Judge may determine that use of the EAB's ADR program would be inappropriate. 
Under these circumstances, the parties are not precluded from pursuing settlement outside the 
Board's ADR program. 
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II. Procedures 

Should all parties agree to participate, ADR will proceed in the following manner: 

A. Ss;tt1emm! ludse Assignment &4 Stay ofemcsstm8§ 

An Environmental Appeals Judge will be assigned as a "Settlement Judge" and will serve . 
as a neutn)l evaluator/mediator. The Settlement Judge may be assisted by a Board staff attorney 
serving as an "EAB Settlement Counsel," who will also serve as a neutral party. Upon 
assignment ofthe Settlement Judge and the EAB Settlement Counsel, the Board will issue an 
order notifying the parties ofthis assignment and staying the proceedings for 60 calendar days, or 
such other time period as the Board deems appropriate, to allow the ADR process to proceed. In 
appeals filed under Part 22, however, this stay will not extend the deadline for any other party to 
file a notice ofappeal under section 22.30(a). Q!9tsiJis DoaBllldSSlPige #!It! s.I'Rlsr $1 
is al!Qropriate Que to gme cgmtmiPts pr !bat AQR iJ Dot !DPI9PriAte.) 

In petitions for review ofpermits under the Clean Air Act New Source Review Program 
or other permits involving new sources, the following additional procedures apply_ Given the 
time-sensitive nature ofNSR appeals, the Board gives its highest priority to the timely resolution 
ofNSR cases relative to other matters on the Board's docket.. (See Order Governing Petitions for 
Review ofCAA New Source Review Permits (EAB Apr. 19, 2011» (available on the EAB's 
website). In balancing the many benefits ofADR as well as the.need to facilitate the expeditious 
resolution ofNSR appeals, the Board may, in its discretion, require that all responses to a 
petition for review be filed while ADR proceedings are in process. 

An order staying a proceeding for ADR will only be extended where, in the opinion of the 
Settlement Judge, the parties have made substantial progress toward resolution but require 
additional time to reach a final agreement. Absent settlement or substantial progress, the matter 
will be returned to the EAB active docket for resolution. Under these circumstances, neither the 
Settlement Judge nor the EAB Settlement Counsel will participate in any way in the Board's 
resolution ofthis matter. 

Following the Board's Stay Order (or designation order in new source review cases), the , 
Settlem~t Judge and/or the EAB Settletpent Counsel will contact the parties an~.cbnduct a 
status conference during which· the parties will be given additional information on the. ADR.. 
process and a date will be set for an initial ADR meeting. Before the initial meeting, parties must 
review and sign the Agreement to Participate in ADR and return the signed copy to the 
Settlement Judge. By signing the agreement, the parties affirm that they have reviewed the ADR 
Information Sheet, understand how the EAB's ADR process works, and will participate in good 
faith. 
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c. Issue Summ&ixs 

Within 10 calendar days following the status conference, or such other date that the 
Settlement Judge deems appropriate, each party will file with the Settlement Judge a brief written 
submission (no more than 15 double-spaced pages) summarizing the issues in Qispute and its 
positions on those issues. In addition to identifying any jurisdictional or policy issues, these 
submissions must include any background information that might facilitate settlement 
discussions. The submissions must also include discussions ofwhat the parties seek from ADR 
and their perspective on what a successful agreement might include. Unless authorized by the 
preparing party, these written submissions will not be shared with any other party. If, based on 
the written submissions, the Settlement Judge determines that ADR would be inappropriate for 
the EAB's ADR Program, parties wiUbe so advised and the matter will be returned to the EAB 
active docket. Under these circumstances, the parties are not precluded from pursuing settlement 
outside the Board's ADR program. When a matter is returned to the EAB active docket, neither 
the Settlement Judge nor the EAB Settlement Counsel will participate in any way in the Board's 
resolution. 

D. Initial ADR Meeting 

At the initial ADR meeting, the Settlement Judge and/or the EAB Settlement Counsel 
will begin by explaining the Board's ADR process, including issues ofconfidentiality. As 
directed by the Settlement Judge, the parties may be required to make oral presentations and may 
respond to presentations ofthe other participant(s). For the ADR process to be effective, the 
participants must have the authority to settle the matter or have ready access to an individual with 
such authority. Parties as well as their representatives may participate. 

E. §valuationIMediation 

In conjunction with or following the initial ADR meeting, the Settlement Judge and the 
EAB Settlement Counsel will meet separately with each ofthe parties in private session. During 
these private sessions, the parties can freely discuss with the Settlement Judge and the Settlement 
Counsel anything they did not wish to discuss in open seSsion. Unless authorized by the 
communicating party, the Settlement Judge and the EAB Settlement Counsel may not disclose 
any infonnation provided in private session. The Settlement Judge will provide each party with a 
confidential, oral assessment ofthe strengths and weaknesses of their case. Thereafter, the 
Settlement Judge and/or the EAB Settlement Counsel will provide appropriate assistance to 
facilitate the efforts ofthe parties in reaching aresolution. In the alternative, following the 
Settlement Judge's assessment, the parties may wish to engage in direct discussions without the 
presence ofthe Settlement Judge or the EAB Settlement Counsel and attempt to fashion a 
mutually agreeable resolution. 
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It is important to note that the above-mentioned oral assessment, while informed by the 
Settlement Judge's knowledge and experience, has no binding effect on the decision of the Board 
in the event issues are not resolved through ADR and the matter is returned to the Board's active 
docket. The assessment is based solely on the information the parties.provided during the.'ADR 
process and should not be used as a definitive predictor of the outcome should the Board 
ultimately be called upon to rend~ a decision on the matter. 

Under the following circumstances, the ADR process will be terminated and the matter 
willbe returned to the EAB's active docket for resolution: (.1) the Settlement Judge, at any point 
following his/her designation, deteI'lllines!)·in hislher discretion, that ADR is no longer 
appropriate; (2) the Settlement Judge, in hislher discretion, determines ~t the ADR process has 
not made substantial progresswitbin the stay period; or (3) .any party detennines that it no longer 
wishes to participarein ADR.Whena matter is returned to the E~'s active docket, neither the 
Settlement Judge nor the EAB .Settlement Counsel will participate in any way in the Board's 
resolution. 

Ifthe parties reach an acceptable resolution to all or part of their dispute, the resolution 
shall be reduced to writing and signed by the duly authorized representatives ofeach party. Upon 
execution orany agreement resolving all issues, the parties,shall file a joint motion to dismiss the 
pending matter. The Board will then issue an order dismissing the appeal. Ifsome, but not all 
issues have been resolved, and the issues are severable, the parties shall file a motion for 
dismissal ofthe resolved issues. The Board will issue-an order returning the remaining issues to 
the EAB's active docket for resolution. When a matter is returned to the EAB active docket, 
neither the Settlement Judge nor the EAB Settlement Counsel willparticipate in any way in the 
Board's resolution ofthe p~ding issues. 

Any issues not resolved through ADR (in whole or in part) win be feturned to the EAB 
active docket for resolution by the Board. Again, should the matter be returned to; the EAB 
active docket, neither the Settlement ,Judge nor the EAB Settlement Counsel will participate in 
any way in the ;Board's resolution. 

Following completion ofthe ADR prOcess, whether all,.soIpe or D<me of, the issues were 
resolved, the parties will receive an evaluation form from EPA's Conflict Prevention and 
Resolution Center to elicit their views and document their experience with the Board's ADR 
program. 
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m. Confidentiality 

The confidentiality ofcommunications made during ADR is governed by the provisions 
ofthe Administrative Dispute Resolution Act of 1996 ("ADRA''), 5 U.S.C. § 574. The 
following is a summary ofADRA confidentiality requirements: 

The ADRA prec~udes a neutral from voluntarily disclosing, or though discovery 
or other compulsory process being required to disclose, any dispute resolution 
communication or any communication provided in confidence to the neutral 
unless: 

(1) all parties to the dispute resolution proceeding and the neutral 
agree in writing; 
(2) the dispute resolution communication has already been made 
public; 
(3) the dispute resolution communication is required by statute to 
be made public; or 

(4) a court determines that disclosure is necessary to prevent manifest 
injustice, help establish a violation of law, or prevent serious harm to 
public health or safety, after taking into account the integrity ofdispute 
resolution proceedings in general. 

The ADRA also states that a party to a dispute resolution proceeding shall not 
voluntarily disclose or be required to disclose (through discovery or other 
compulsory process) dispute resolution communications unless: 

(1) the party prepared the communication; 
(2) all parties agree in writing to the disclosure; 
(3) the communication has already been made public; 
(4) the communication is required by statute to be made.public; 
(5) a court determines that disclosure is necessary to prevent 
manifest injustice, help establish a violation of law, or prevent 
serious harm to public health ot safety, after taking into account the 
integrity ofdispute resolution proceedings in general; 
(6) the communication is relevant to determining the existence or 
meaning ofa settlement agreement resulting from the dispute 
resolution proceeding or to enforce such an agreement; or 
(7) except for dispute resolution communications generated by the 
neutral, the dispute resolution communication was provided to or 
was available to all parties to the dispute resolution proceeding. 
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The parties may agree among themselves to confidentiality protections beyond 
those provided for by the ADRA. For example" parties may agree in writing to 
keep statements they make, or documents-they share with all ofthe other parties, 
confidential. This agreement for additional confidentiality protection, howeyer, 
does not prevent communications not specifically protected under the ADRA 
from being required to be disclosed through discovery or other compulsory 
process or in response to information requests under federal statutes, such as the 
Freedom ofInformation Act (FoIA). The ADRA does protect communications 
between a party(ies) and.a neutral from being disclosed pursuant to a FOIA 
request. 

In furtherance ofthe requirements of the ADRA, the EAB has established internal 
procedures to ensure that dispute resolution communications by, or taking place in the presence 
ot: a Settlement Judge and/or the EAB Settlement Counsel will not be disclosed to other EAB 
Judges or Counsel to the Board or Board staff who will participate in the resolution ofthe matter 
should the issues are not resolved through ADR. Upon agreement of all parties to participate in 
the Board's ADR program, the Settlement Judge and/or the EAB Settlement Counsel will 
establish a separate ADR file for use during the ADR process. Any written materials generated by 
or provided to the Settlement Judge during ADR will be placed in the ADR file and will be 
maintained as confidential. Only the Settlement Judge and the EAB Settlement Counsel will be' 
authorized to review material in the ADR file. The Settlement Judge and the EAB Settlement 
Counsel will protect the confidentiality of the ADR proceedings and will not communicate with 
other EAB staff about what transpires during the ADR process. However, as specified in the 
ADRA, the parties should be aware that documents otherwise admissible in a proceeding before 
the Board are not rendered inadmissible because oftheir use in the ADR process. 

Neither these EAB procedures nor the provisions ofthe ADRA are intended to preclude 
disclosure ofthe appeals that are chosen for AD~ nor are they meant to prevent dissemination of 
information about the types of appeals going through the EAB's ADR program or about overall 
program results. Generic information about those cases entering ADR will be available to the 
pUblic. In addition, the Board may generate reports on the ADR program for evaluation and 
analysis that may include generic information about the cases selected for ADR and the outcome 
ofADR process in these cases, without identification ofthe parties or the specific issues in 
controversy. Cases resolved through AD~ as well as written settlement agreements, may be 
publically identified. 
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